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Quick Contact List for New Faculty: 
The following people can help get you started with some 
of the basics in the Department of Biology. Read on for 
more detailed information about each of the offices in the 
department.

Name Provides Help with... Contact
Eva Allen Grants proposals, departmental Website JH 220, 856-1275
Jeremy Bennett General faculty information JH 127, 856-5743
Gretchen 
Clearwater

Graduate student advising MY150C, 855-1861

Tracey Stohr Graduate student recruitment MY150, 856-6303
Fred Drescher Payroll matters JH 138, 856-0261
Dave King Computing support JH 240, 855-6081
Jeremy Niemann Computing support JH 240, 855-7807
Debbie Martindale Start-up funds, grant proposals, new faculty 

moves
JH 127, 855-0583

Ryan Salerno Travel, fellowships, hospitality reimbursements JH 127, 856-0294
Cathy Todd Purchasing, account statements, keys and phones, 

stockroom purchases
JH A003, 855-8608

Steve Todd Facilities JH A017A, 855-5051
Dee Verostko Hiring of staff, research associates, and postdocs; 

HR policies, Visa applications
JH 127, 855-6283

Rossanne Walden Duplicating, reservations, mailboxes JH 142, 855-7323
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Jeff Palmer
Department Chair

jpalmer@indiana.edu

Phone: 855-8892

Fax: 855-6705

JH 235C

Roger Innes
Associate Chair, 
Space and Facilities

rinnes@indiana.edu

Phone: 855-2219

Fax: 855-6082

MY 316B

Lynda Delph
Associate Chair, 
Teaching

ldelph@indiana.edu
Phone: 855-1831
Fax: 855-6705
JH 119B
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Department Chair’s Office
 JH 127

Chair’s Office Services: New Faculty and Department Information:

New Faculty Biosketches

Each fall, new faculty members complete personal biosketches. The biosketch is a brief, one-•	
paragraph description of your educational background and employment history prior to IU, along 
with a synopsis of your current research. See Jeremy Bennett for examples and deadlines. 

The Departmental Curriculum Vitae (CV) Jeremy Bennett
Administrative Assistant 
to the Chair and Associate 
Director of the Jim Holland 
Summer Enrichment Program 
(SEP)

jebennet@indiana.edu

856-5743 | JH 127

Annual merit ratings determine salary increments and •	
(after tenure) teaching load. Since your departmental 
CV is the basis for your annual merit review, the CV 
should contain everything that you want considered 
in the review. The Department Chair, a member 
from each program area, and the Associate Chair for 
Teaching serve on the review committee. 

•	 Merit scores are determined based on your 
accomplishments over the current and past two years. You are reviewed on the ongoing success and 
productivity of research, teaching, and service, which are rated on a scale from 0 to 4. The higher of 
the research and teaching scores is multiplied by three and the lower by two. The sum of these is 
added to the service score to yield the overall merit score.

When developing your departmental CV during spring semester, highlight items for the current calendar •	
year by putting those dates in boldface (i.e., for the CV prepared in January 2009, the dates for all items 
for 2008 and 2009, if known, are in boldface). See Jeremy for a template.

Graduate Faculty Membership

All tenure-track faculty are granted graduate faculty status at the time of appointment. The •	
Department of Biology will notify the University Graduate School of your appointment. An 
endorsement to chair doctoral dissertation committees is granted separately by a vote of an advisory 
or steering committee. The department usually permits all tenure-track assistant professors to chair 
Ph.D. dissertation committees. 

Graduate faculty status can be revoked by the Dean of Graduate Studies upon the recommendation of •	
the Graduate School Council. 

Tenure and Promotion

For detailed information and guidance regarding tenure and promotion, contact Jeremy.•	

Chair’s Office Services: Fiscal and Budget Affairs:

Debbie Martindale is responsible for fiscal, policy, •	
and internal control management of all funds in the 
Department of Biology.  This includes contract and 
grant accounts, university accounts, Foundation 
accounts and direct cost returns.  She also assists 
faculty with grant submissions, especially budget 
construction; answers questions concerning account 
balances, start-up funds, new faculty moving 
expenses and supervises administrative services for 
the department. 
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Debbie Martindale
Director of Fiscal, Budget, and 
Business Affairs

dmartind@indiana.edu

855-0583

JH 127
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Chair’s Office Services: Grant Proposals and External Funding

Grant Support:

Eva Allen 
Grants Specialist and 
Webmaster

evaallen@indiana.edu

856-1275

JH 220

The grants specialist coordinates and assists with the •	
preparation of multi-faculty proposals, such as training 
grants and equipment grants.  She also assists faculty with 
the campus grant submission process, including electronic 
routing on ERA. 

For grant support questions, contact Eva Allen, or Debbie •	
Martindale (dmartind@indiana.edu, 855-0583) in the Chair’s 
Office.

Grant and Research Contacts
Office Contact Information

Sponsored Research Services,  
www.research.indiana.edu/spoadmin/index.html

Phone: 855-0516 
Fax: 855-9943 
E-mail: resdev@indiana.edu

Office of Research Compliance, 
www.researchadmin.in.edu/cs.html

Phone: 855-7865 
Fax: 855-1535 
E-mail: snejfelt@indiana.edu

Contract and Grant Administration, 
www.researchadmin.in.edu/gc.html

Phone: 855-6538 
Fax: 855-7494 
E-mail: cgadmin@indiana.edu

Office of the Vice Provost for Research,  
www.research.iu.edu

Phone: 855-8913 
Fax: 855-6396 
E-mail: ovprfin@indiana.edu

Research Finance Office Phone: 855-8339 
Fax: 856-4170 
E-mail: ovprfin@indiana.edu

Indiana University Research and Technology Corporation, 
iurtc.iu.edu

Phone: 855-7842 
Fax: 855-3757 
E-mail: jpincus@iu.edu

•	 If you have grant support questions, contact Debbie Martindale, Eva Allen, or Office of Research 
Administration (ORA).  The Research Administration website (http://research.iu.edu/spoadmin/
index.html) is an excellent resource for samples, forms, rates, and guidelines.  Eva and Debbie can 
also provide guidance and information, as well as samples of budgets, letters, and other standard 
components.

All proposals must be reviewed internally in a two-step process prior to submission:•	

Step 1: Budget Review. 

An ORA Grants Specialist should check your budget before the proposal is finalized and routed. Call  •	
855-0516 to set up an appointment, e-mail resdev@indiana.edu, or fax a draft budget to 855-9943.  
The IU cost sharing policy is published as Important Notice 03-4. Agency requests for revised budgets 
require ORA approval (see Important Notice 03-5).  Visit  www.fms.indiana.edu/cg/imp_notice to view 
all Important Notices.

Step 2: Routing. 

Once the budget has been checked by ORA, the •	 proposal must be formally approved by the Project 
Director, the Department Chair, the Dean of the College, and ORA (or their respective delegates).  
If project personnel are from more than one department, school, or campus, all associated chairs, 

Department Chair’s Office
 JH 127

Chair’s Office Services: New Faculty and Department Information:

New Faculty Biosketches

Each fall, new faculty members complete personal biosketches. The biosketch is a brief, one-•	
paragraph description of your educational background and employment history prior to IU, along 
with a synopsis of your current research. See Jeremy Bennett for examples and deadlines. 

The Departmental Curriculum Vitae (CV)

Annual merit ratings determine salary increments and •	
(after tenure) teaching load. Since your departmental 
CV is the basis for your annual merit review, the CV 
should contain everything that you want considered 
in the review. The Department Chair, a member 
from each program area, and the Associate Chair for 
Teaching serve on the review committee. 

•	 Merit scores are determined based on your 
accomplishments over the current and past two years. You are reviewed on the ongoing success and 
productivity of research, teaching, and service, which are rated on a scale from 0 to 4. The higher of 
the research and teaching scores is multiplied by three and the lower by two. The sum of these is 
added to the service score to yield the overall merit score.

When developing your departmental CV during spring semester, highlight items for the current calendar •	
year by putting those dates in boldface (i.e., for the CV prepared in January 2009, the dates for all items 
for 2008 and 2009, if known, are in boldface). See Jeremy for a template.

Graduate Faculty Membership

All tenure-track faculty are granted graduate faculty status at the time of appointment. The •	
Department of Biology will notify the University Graduate School of your appointment. An 
endorsement to chair doctoral dissertation committees is granted separately by a vote of an advisory 
or steering committee. The department usually permits all tenure-track assistant professors to chair 
Ph.D. dissertation committees. 

Graduate faculty status can be revoked by the Dean of Graduate Studies upon the recommendation of •	
the Graduate School Council. 

Tenure and Promotion

For detailed information and guidance regarding tenure and promotion, contact Jeremy.•	

Chair’s Office Services: Fiscal and Budget Affairs:

Debbie Martindale is responsible for fiscal, policy, •	
and internal control management of all funds in the 
Department of Biology.  This includes contract and 
grant accounts, university accounts, Foundation 
accounts and direct cost returns.  She also assists 
faculty with grant submissions, especially budget 
construction; answers questions concerning account 
balances, start-up funds, new faculty moving 
expenses and supervises administrative services for 
the department. 
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deans, and campuses must approve.  These approvals are gathered using the Electronic Research 
Administration (ERA) electronic routing process.  ERA can be accessed through OneStart or directly at 
https://uisapp2.iu.edu/er-prd/GB_ERAHome.do.  Eva or Debbie can help you get started with ERA. 

Please attach an ORA-approved •	 budget to the electronic routing form.  Note that hard copies of the 
proposal are no longer required by the university; the only hard copies you must provide are those (if 
any) required by the external granting agency.

The electronic routing form must be submitted far enough in advance to allow each signing individual •	
time to review the budget and make suggestions and corrections. Once the routing form is approved, 
three days should be allowed for SRS to process and mail the proposal; allow additional time if there 
are special considerations in the proposal. Even if the proposal is being sent through grants.gov or 
FastLane, it must still be reviewed by ORA.  

A more detailed description of the process of preparing and submitting a grant proposal at IU is •	
available on the departmental website, in the resources section (http://www.bio.indiana.edu/
resources/grants.html).

Conflict of Interest Disclosure Certification

The Principal Investigator/Project Director must have a current, approved Conflict of Interest disclosure •	
form completed. Visit www.research.indiana.edu/rschcomp to download this form. The Project 
Director must ensure that all project participants also have disclosures completed; his or her signature 
on the approval on the routing form certifies this.

Human Subjects, Laboratory Animals, and Biosafety Review

The Research at IU Website (www.research.indiana.edu/rschcomp) contains research guidelines and •	
required forms.  

All proposals involving the use of human subjects must be reviewed and approved by the Bloomington •	
Campus Committee for the Protection of Human Subjects. 

A Proposed Use of Animals for Research/Teaching form must be completed if a proposal uses •	
vertebrates. 

A •	 Biosafety Application Form must be completed for all proposals involving the use of recombinant 
DNA molecules, human blood, body fluids, or tissue. 

Chair’s Office Services - Meal and Travel Reimbursements

Ryan Salerno
Accounting Associate

rsalerno@indiana.edu

856-0294

JH 127

Guidelines for Meal Reimbursements

If you take a department guest out for a meal, please •	
be aware of the following: Original, itemized receipts 
and the names of all attending the meal are required. 
Students and staff should be made aware of the cost 
limits.

If a guest is staying at the Indiana Memorial Union (IMU), •	
meals purchased there can be charged to the room.

Seminar Speaker Meal Reimbursement Limits:•	  Breakfast–$25, Lunch–$75, Dinner–$250 total visit.

Faculty Recruiting Meal Reimbursement Limits:•	  Dinner–$200 for 1st visit, $300 for 2nd/3rd visits. 
There are no specific limits on breakfast or lunch, but you are asked to keep it reasonable.

Travel Services (www.indiana.edu/~travel)

For all travel questions, contact Ryan Salerno at rsalerno@indiana.edu.•	

Travel Authorization:•	  Fill out a Travel Authorization Form prior to travel and submit it to Ryan. Forms 
can be obtained from Travel Management Services (www.indiana.edu/~travel/travelForms.html) or 
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from Ryan.

Booking Travel/Expenses: •	 Out-of-pocket expenses are reimbursed after the trip has ended; you must 
have itemized receipts for all expenses with the exception of meals. Meals are reimbursed through 
your per diem allowance. 

Prepaid Expenses:•	  Airfare and limo reservations may be directly billed to an IU account; airfare can be 
arranged through one of IU’s designated travel agencies or IU Expedia Online. Conference registration 
can be prepaid using your IU Purchasing Card (P-Card). To get a Travel Request Number, contact Ryan.  

Use of P-Cards: •	 With the exception of conference registration fees, NO TRAVEL EXPENSES ARE 
ALLOWED ON P-CARDS (airfare, lodging, etc.).

A Travel Reimbursement Form will be in your mailbox when you return from your trip. Fill it out, attach •	
all itemized receipts, and submit it to Ryan. For hotel receipts, make sure the receipt is itemized, 
indicates the fee was paid, and shows how the fee was paid. Express checkout invoices that indicate a 
balance are not acceptable.

Tammi Duzan
Administrative Assistant

biorm142@indiana.edu

855-7323

JH 142

This Week in Biology (TWIB) Events Calendar

Tammi Duzan compiles and distributes TWIB, a weekly •	
calendar of events of interest to Biology faculty, staff and 
students.  Email Tammi event announcements --Ph.D. 
defenses, seminars, and journal clubs-- when you want 
them to appear in TWIB. Visit the TWIB calendar to see 
upcoming events www.bio.indiana.edu/events/twib/
thisweek.html

Visit the TWIB calendar (www.bio.indiana.edu/events/twib/thisweek.html) to see upcoming events. •	
Tammi can also send announcements department wide in listserves.

Human Resources

JH 127

Human Resource Services:

Personnel Management

Dee Verostko
Personnel Manager

dverostk@indiana.edu 

855-6283

JH 127

Faculty may contact Dee Verostko concerning all aspects of personnel management, including •	
recruitment, hiring and discharge, benefits, FMLA, leaves 
of absence, and visa applications.     

Staffing a Lab

Faculty research labs are primarily staffed by Postdoctoral •	
Fellows, Research Associates, and Research Technicians. 
Therefore, it is important to recognize how the 
University distinguishes among these positions. 
Postdoctoral Fellows and Research Associates are 
non-tenure track academic appointees, with search 
procedures monitored and approved by the College, 
Affirmative Action, and the Dean of the Faculties. Research Technicians are appointed support staff 
positions recruited and hired through the University Human Resource Services Office. In order to 
help you decide which position to create for your lab, a brief summary of each follows, along with a 
description of the information needed to start a search. 
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Postdoctoral Fellows and Research Associates: Non-Tenure Track Research Appointments  

Non-Tenure-Track Academic Appointee Handbook: www.indiana.edu/~deanfac/ntthbk/ntt_handbk_2002.pdf

To establish a Postdoctoral Fellow or Research Associate position, give Dee a description of duties and •	
responsibilities, qualifications, salary range, materials to be submitted, appointment start date, and 
application deadline. Every step of the search—Vacancy Notice, Interview Request, Offer Request—is 
monitored by the University, and faculty must work closely with Dee during the recruitment and 
hiring process. In some instances, faculty may identify a unique individual and request a waiver from 
the normal academic search; however, it is recommended that faculty follow the University’s search 
requirements. No employment commitment should be made by any faculty member unless the offer 
letter and credentials of the candidate have been routed to the Dean of the Faculties for approval.

A Postdoctoral Fellow appointment is typically offered to individuals who have recently completed •	
a Ph.D. and are seeking research experience in preparation for pursuing a career in academia or 
elsewhere. The University normally limits a Postdoctoral Fellow appointment to three years. The 
minimum educational requirement for a Research Associate appointment is a bachelor’s degree in 
the sciences or a related field. A Research Associate appointment may be long-term, contingent 
on a performance review and the availability of funding. Postdoc salaries follow NIH guidelines; 
Research Associate salaries vary according to the duties and responsibilities of the position and the 
qualifications of the applicant. Postdoc and Research Associate salary increases are given July 1 at 
a percentage set by the College. Faculty who request an increase above the College increase must 
justify the request to the Dean of the Faculties. The 2008-2009 fringe benefit rate for Postdocs and 
Research Associates appointed on non-grant faculty start-up/research accounts is 40.60%. The fringe 
benefit rate for positions appointed on a contract or grant account is 34.35%.  

All twelve-month Research Associate and Postdoc appointees are entitled to a one-month (22 working •	
days) vacation with full compensation for each calendar year. Vacation is not cumulative, i.e., if 
vacation time is not taken during one year, the employee is not entitled to two months’ vacation 
during the next year. It is the responsibility of the faculty supervisor and the employee to maintain a 
record of time off.    

Visa Applications

Most foreign nationals appointed as Research Associates or Postdoctoral Fellows are sponsored on •	
a J-1 visa. No J-1 filing fees are charged to the sponsoring faculty member. Currently, 
J-1 research scholars must be supported at the following level: $1,200/month for 
the J-1 visitor; $783/month for the first dependent; $300/month for each additional 
dependent. However, many short-term (six months or less) J-1 visitors are self-

supported. 

Research Associates may also be sponsored on the H-1B visa, which is employer- and •	
position-specific. Filing fees for the H-1B visa application are charged to non-grant 
accounts. The application process also includes a prevailing wage determination by 
the Department of Labor (DOL), which is meant to provide a fair and equitable wage 
in the field of employment and region of the country. The prevailing wage may be 
higher than the wage quoted in the offer letter. If this is true, the salary offer must be 
increased to match the wage determined by the DOL. 

Research Technicians: Appointed Support Staff 

Personnel Policies for Appointed Support Staff Represented by CWA, Local 4730:  
www.indiana.edu/~uhrs/policies/ss/home.html

To establish a Research Technician position, provide Dee with a description of the •	
essential duties of the position, knowledge and skills required, and the minimum 
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experience, training, and/or education necessary for consideration. Research Technician positions 
are advertised, recruited, and hired through University Human Resource Service (UHRS). UHRS 
assigns the position classification, and salary is determined by the University’s support staff salary 
guidelines. Salary increases are given July 1 at a percentage determined by the University. The 2008-
2009 fringe benefit rate is 34.35%. UHRS advertises and accepts applications for positions online. 
UHRS determines which applicants are qualified for the position and routes them to the department 
for consideration. No employment offer should be extended unless the application was received via 
UHRS.

All Research Technicians new to the University serve a four-month evaluation period with the option •	
of a two-month extension. If it is decided at any time during the evaluation period not to continue 
employment, Dee should be notified before the employee is informed. University employees 
transferring from another position on-campus are not subject to a second evaluation period. Faculty 
are obligated to provide Research Technicians with adequate training and supervision. Research 
Technicians should be subject to periodic performance reviews and work improvement plans should 
be developed for those not meeting expectations. Research Technicians who have completed their 
evaluation period may only be disciplined or discharged for just cause. A Research Technician has 
the right to have a union representative present at any disciplinary meeting where he or she has a 
reason to believe that disciplinary action may be taken. All corrective actions may be appealed by 
the employee through the Grievance/Complaint Resolution procedure. Faculty must consult with Dee 
prior to discharging a Research Technician.  

A Research Technician is a continuing appointed support staff position. Although funding for a •	
Research Technician position may be limited in duration, the campus Human Resources office 
must be contacted prior to notifying an employee of a layoff, and the campus Human Resources 
office will notify CWA, Local 4730 at the time the employee is notified. The department has specific 
responsibilities regarding a layoff, and University policy must be followed.  

Time off for Research Technicians is cumulative and may be taken •	
for bereavement, income protection (sick time), vacation, etc. 
All requests for time off are subject to supervisory approval. 
Research Technicians complete an electronic time sheet and are 
paid biweekly. Supervisory approval of a time sheet confirms that 
an employee is being compensated only for hours in pay status. 
It is recommended that faculty only allow Research Technicians 
the privilege of working hours outside of the normal work day 
after they have demonstrated that they are capable of fulfilling 
the requirements of the position. If an alternative work schedule 
is approved, it is the responsibility of the faculty supervisor to see 
that employee accountability is maintained.   

Hourly Employees  

Personnel Policies for Hourly Staff Employees at IU: www.indiana.edu/~uhrs/
policies/hourly/

Hourly positions are advertised and hired directly through the •	
Biology Payroll Office. Hourly positions are not eligible for income 
protection time (sick leave), paid holidays, or group insurance. 
Each hourly employee must route his or her time to a supervisor, 
who is accountable for ensuring that time recorded was worked. 
The supervisor, having direct knowledge of time worked, approves the time sheet before it is routed 
to payroll.
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Payroll Office  
JH 138

Payroll Office Services:

Reasons to visit the Payroll Office 

  
Fred Drescher
Payroll Manager

fdresche@indiana.edu 
856-0261

JH 138

Jessica Hooten
Biweekly and Monthly 
Payroll Associate

jlhooten@indiana.edu 
855-6284

JH 138

To appoint new employees (work-study, hourly, appointed, •	
or academic). All new employees should be accompanied 
to the Payroll Office for processing before they begin 
work.

•	 Notary service.

To change withholding taxes.•	

To change address, marital status, or other personal •	
information.  

To have a letter written for a •	 parking permit.

To have a letter written for employment verification.•	

For salary or any other payroll-related issues.•	

Monthly and Biweekly Payroll  

Payroll for appointed biweekly staff, hourly, and work-study •	
employees is processed on a biweekly basis.

Payroll for faculty, academic, and monthly-appointed staff is •	
processed each month.

Hiring an Employee  

When you are ready to hire an hourly employee, Jessica Hooten can •	
post job ads and assist with finding work-study students.

Important note: If an employee is going to be hired as an academic •	
appointee or an appointed biweekly position, such as a laboratory 
technician, you must see Dee Verostko before he or she can be hired. 
Dee must first create any academic positions and biweekly appointed 
positions.  

Once hired, all new employees must be brought to the Payroll Office •	
before beginning work. All new employees should report to the 
Payroll Office to present work authorization documents and complete 
the necessary paperwork.  

After you hire an employee, you must fill out a Supervisor’s form in the •	
Payroll Office.

Remember, it is just as important to tell the Payroll Office when an •	
employee is leaving as it is to let them know when an individual is 
being hired. A letter of resignation should be sent to the Payroll Office 
to initiate the official termination process.
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A view of Simon hall from 
the window of Myers Hall.
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Departmental Office

JH 142

Rossanne Walden
Department Secretary

rowalden@indiana.edu

biorm142@indiana.edu

855-7323

JH 142

Departmental Office Services:

Mailboxes and Mailings

Sign up for your mailbox.•	

Send items by FedEx: •	 Shipping supplies may be obtained 
from the Departmental Office, including the documents 
required for overseas shipments. The after-hours 
drop box for FedEx and DHL is in the hallway by the 
greenhouse door.

Course Support - Printing

Have color or black and white copies made for your classes, including readings, articles, or •	
transparencies. Bring hardcopies to the Main Office or e-mail Rossanne Walden with the file, the class 
name, your account number, and details about the copying job.

Request printing or copying jobs 24-48 hours in advance Ask Rossanne for current costs for making •	
color and black and white copies.

Print posters; contact Rossanne for details.•	

Course Support - Equipment, Room, and Vehicle Reservations

Available for use in the Departmental Office: power three-hole punch, paper cutter. •	

Equipment Reservations•	 : You can check out a luminator, laptop, overhead projector, and slide 
projector from the Departmental Office.

Room Reservations•	 : Contact Rossanne to reserve JH A310 (capacity 18), JH 440 (capacity 30), or JH 248 
(capacity 50). 

Lab Meeting •	 Reservations: At the beginning of the semester, a sheet will circulate for faculty 
members to reserve a room for lab meetings. Be sure to contact Rossanne if you need to reserve a 
conference room but have not seen the sign-up sheet.

•	 Vehicle Reservations: Contact Rossanne with the date, time, how long you will need the vehicle, and 
any special considerations. 

•	 Motor Pool Reservations: Contact Rossanne to make university motor pool reservations on your 
behalf.

Course Support - Miscellaneous Services

With advance notice and a •	 drop box, students can turn in class assignments at the Departmental Office. 

Keeping your Information Updated

Fill out an information sheet in the Departmental Office when your phone number, address, or other •	
information changes.

Each fall semester, a lab update sheet will circulate. Be sure to provide updates for your lab and its •	
members.
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Graduate Office
M Y150

Gretchen Clearwater

Advisor for Graduate 
Affairs

gclearwa@indiana.edu

855-1861

MY 150C

Melody Schell
Administrative Secretary, 
REU assistant to Justin 
Kumar and Rich Hardy

gradbio@indiana.edu

856-5522

MY 150

Tracey Stohr
Graduate Student 
Recruitment Coordinator

tstohr@indiana.edu

856-6303 

MY 150   

Graduate Office Services:

Graduate Advising

The graduate advisor guides and advises graduate •	
students. Graduate students can get information 
on requirements for M.A. and Ph.D. degrees in each 
graduate program. 

Records for all graduate students (past, present, and •	
future) are kept in the graduate office. Specific data 
about past years can be obtained from this office.

The graduate advisor guides faculty and students •	
regarding support mechanisms, i.e., the availability 
of Associate Instructor (AI) positions, and makes AI 
assignments.  

The graduate advisor assists in the development •	
of schedule planners for registration for graduate 
students and their faculty advisors. 

The graduate office coordinates the application and •	
admission process as directed by the MBG and EEB 
admissions directors. The advisor works directly with 
new faculty as well as the individual admissions 
directors in establishing the recruitment needs for 
individual labs.

The MBG REU program is coordinated by Melody Schell •	
in the Graduate Office. 

Graduate Student Recruitment

Tracey Stohr, Graduate Student Recruitment •	
Coordinator, is responsible for outreach efforts on 
behalf of the graduate programs in the department.

Along with the faculty, Tracey sets short- and long-term goals and recruitment strategies to increase •	
the number of applicants to the graduate programs and promotes diversity.

Tracey coordinates the Graduate Recruitment Week-end.  Current graduate students who wish to host a •	
graduate student recruit may contact Tracey.

Tracey works with all forms of media to promote interest in the graduate programs.  PowerPoint slides •	
highlighting the MBG and EEB programs are available to faculty members.  Faculty may also request 
information packets designed to help them field inquires from prospective graduate students when 
they visit other universities.
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Undergraduate  Advising Office
JH A115

Mary Ann Miller 

Advisor 
mamiller@indiana.edu 
855-3810

JH 115

Anna Bednarski  
Advisor 

abednars@indiana.edu 

855-3810 

JH 115

Kate Emblom 
Advisor

kemblom@indiana.edu

855-3810

JH 115

 Alice Eads 
Student Services 
Coordinator

aeads@indiana.edu

855-3810

JH 115

 Tammie Wise
Scheduling Officer and UTI 
Coordinator

twise@indiana.edu

855-4147

JH 115

Undergraduate Advising Office Services:

Undergraduate advisors are available to meet with •	
students considering Biology, Biotechnology or 
Microbiology as a major and those who wish to declare 
a minor in Biology and/or a minor or Area Certificate in 
Animal Behavior.

Course Wait list Information

Students can add themselves to a wait list using •	
OneStart. They can contact the Registrar’s Office with 
questions at 855-0121.

If you want more students in a section and a •	 wait list has 
started, contact Tammie Wise to raise the maximum 
enrollment. Beginning the second week of classes, you 
can add students by using the drop/add form, but check 
with Tammie to avoid over-enrolling a section.

L490 - Individual Study and Lab Credit

L490 permission to enroll forms are available in the •	
Advising Office.  The faculty advisor completes the form, 
and the student returns it to the Advising Office to 
receive an online authorization to register for L490.

Students can talk with an advisor for more information.•	

Staying Informed

There are a number of ways for students, faculty, and •	
staff to stay up to date on the latest Biology events. 
Visit the undergraduate Website (www.bio.indiana.edu/
undergrad) for helpful information. Additionally, the 
BioBlog (hoosierbiology.wordpress.com) is a weblog for 
undergraduates that provides information about job 
openings, events, new classes, and academic guidance.

L499 - Undergraduate Teaching Interns (UTI)

UTIs assist faculty, lab coordinators, and Associate •	
Instructors.  First time UTIs must enroll for a second 
time UTIs have the option of enroll for 3 credits or 
receiving a stipend.  To apply, contact Tammie Wise at 
twise@indiana.edu.

Removal of Incompletes and Changing of Grades

To remove a grade of ‘I’, the student should consult the •	
instructor and complete a Declaration of Intention to 
Remove an Incomplete Grade form. The student should 
NOT re-enroll in the course.

Instructors who want to remove an ‘I’ from a student’s •	
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record can obtain a Removal of Incomplete form from the Advising Office. If you have any questions, 
contact Tammie.

To change a student’s grade, submit a Change of Grade form with a detailed explanation. Change of •	
Grade forms may be obtained from the Advising Office and submitted to Tammie.

Undergraduates and Pre-College Students in Your Lab

Hourly and Work-Study Employees

If you’re looking for someone to wash glassware, rack pipette tips, or perform other routine tasks •	
in your lab, you’ll want to hire a work-study or hourly employee.  These hires are handled by Fred 
Drescher and Jessica Hooten in the Biology Payroll Office, who can help guide you in the process of 
posting an advertisement and hiring someone.  You may also want to share your job advertisement 
with the Biology Undergraduate Advising Office, because students often go there to inquire about 
positions.

Undergraduate Researchers

Undergraduates can be recruited to participate in your research through several different programs.  •	
Links to each program can be found on the Undergraduate Research Opportunities web page: http://
www.bio.indiana.edu/undergrad/opportunities/index.html.

Trudy McConnell
Administrative 
Coordinator, IFLE, STARS, 
and Capstone Program

trmcconn@indiana.edu

856-0801

JH 336A

IFLE:•	  Incoming students can participate in the Integrated 
Freshman Learning Experience, which starts with a 
6-week stint in a faculty lab the summer before their 
freshman year.  They also receive a small scholarship, 
and take advanced science courses during the fall and 
spring semesters of their freshman year.  Contact Trudy 
McConnell at biosumm@indiana.edu or 856-0801 to 
volunteer to be an IFLE faculty mentor.

STARS:•	  STARS is a College science program that gives 
science students four years of research experience by 
having them join a lab their freshman year. They spend 8-10 
hours per week in the lab. Incoming freshmen interview with faculty January through March. The 
program includes a spring symposium and a supply grant.  Contact Trudy McConnell at trmcconn@
indiana.edu or 856-0801 to volunteer to be a STARS mentor. Jose Alonso Sladivar

IMSD Specialist

imds@indiana.edu

856-1302

JH 336

L490:•	  Undergraduates enroll in L490 to conduct an 
independent research project, to conduct research 
leading to an honors thesis, or to gain experience in a 
lab.  L490 pairings are initiated by the undergraduate, 
using the mentor list maintained by the Biology 
Undergraduate Advising Office; however, if you are 
particularly interested in recruiting an L490 student into 
your lab, you can invite top students from the courses 
you teach or you can ask an undergraduate advisor to post a note on the BioBlog maintained by their 
office.  Contact Alice Eads at aeads@indiana.edu or 855-3810 to have your name added to the list of 
L490 faculty mentors.

Capstone:•	  The Capstone program provides upper-level science majors an opportunity to perform 
experimental research during the summer.  Capstone students are generally already associated with 
a research lab; this program supplies stipends and supply grants to support their research.  Contact 
Trudy McConnell to find out how to become a mentor for a Capstone student.

IMSD:•	  The NIH-funded Initiative for Maximizing Student Diversity supports underrepresented minority 
students science majors matriculating at IUB who are interested in going into a Ph.D. graduate 
program. Students receive a stipend to perform full time research for 10-weeks during the summer 
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program and are paid to continue with research during the academic year. Academic support for 
science majors is also provided.  Students are paired with a faculty mentor of choice in whose lab they 
conduct research for two successive years.  Contact Alonso Saldivar at imds@indiana.edu or 856-1302 
for more information about becoming an IMSD faculty mentor.

MBG REU:•	  The MBG program runs the NSF-funded Research Experience for Undergraduates program, 
which brings non-IU undergraduates to campus for 10 weeks in the summer.  Participants are placed 
in the lab of a faculty mentor, and are expected to spend at least 40 hours a week working on a 
project that they present as a poster at the end of their stay.  Contact Melody Schell in the Biology 
Graduate Office at mjschell@indiana.edu or 856-5522 to volunteer to be an MBG-REU mentor. 

Linda Summers
Administrative Assistant

lisummer@indiana.edu

855-9663

CISAB, 402 N. Park Ave.

CISAB REU:•	  The Center for the Integrative Study of Animal 
Behavior runs a 10-week summer REU program for non-
IU undergraduates.  Participants are placed in the lab 
of a faculty mentor, and are expected to spend at least 
40 hours a week working on a project and give an oral 
presentation at the end of the program.  Contact Linda 
Summers at cisab@indiana.edu or 855-9663 to volunteer 
to be a CISAB-REU mentor. 

Pre-College Students

Holland SEP:•	  The department runs the 1-week James P. 
Holland Summer Enrichment Program for minority students from Indiana high schools.  Top students 
are invited back for a second summer underwritten by the Eli Lilly Foundation, during which they 
spend the week working in the laboratory of a faculty mentor.  Contact Jeremy Bennett at jebennet@
indiana.edu or 856-5743 to volunteer to be a Holland SEP faculty mentor.

Development Office
JH 120

Kathy Wyss
Development Officer for 
Biology

kwyss@indiana.edu

855-6195

JH 120

Development Office Services:

Kathy Wyss manages the Department of Biology’s •	
stewardship efforts, donor generated scholarship/
fellowship programs, cultivates and maintains alumni 
relationships, coordinates special lectures and creates 
special projects to inspire current and potential donors 
to support Biology’s research and educational programs.

Alumni Relations

Kathy is editor-in-chief of •	 The Biology Alumni Newsletter. 
The newsletter highlights the achievements of Biology’s 
faculty, students, staff, and alumni, as well as the research activities of our faculty and students. 
Contact Kathy if you have newsworthy events to share or if you have information on a former student 
to add to the class notes section of the newsletter.

Coordination of Special Departmental Lecture Series

The Development Office is actively involved with several special lecture series, including:

•	 James P. Holland Memorial Lecture: The Holland lecture  (development.bio.indiana.edu/holland/
holland_lecture.htm) is intended to bring awareness and support of diversity in the life sciences. 
Contact Kathy, Associate Professor Heather Reynolds, or Assistant Professor Scott Michaels for further 
information.
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•	 Carlos O. Miller Lecture in Plant Molecular Biology: The	Miller	lecture	Website	(development.bio.
indiana.edu/miller/index.htm)	contains	information	about	past	and	future	speakers.	Miller	lecture	
contacts	include	Kathy	or	the	Miller	Chair	in	Plant	Developmental	Biology.

•	 Joan Wood Lecture Series: The	Wood	lecture	(development.bio.indiana.edu/wood/index.htm)	
celebrates	women	in	science	and	showcases	the	many	career	opportunities	available	to	students.	
Contact	Kathy	or	Assistant	Professor	Viola	Ellison	to	suggest	a	speaker.

Tracy M. •	 Sonneborn Lecture Series: The	Sonneborn	lecture	series	focuses	on	genetics	research.		The	
website	(http://www.bio.indiana.edu/events/development/sonneborn.html)	contains	information	
about	future	speakers	and	the	selection	committee.		Contact	Kathy	Wyss	for	more	information.

See	Kathy	for	further	information	on	any	of	these	topics	or	if	you	wish	to	support	a	specific	fund.	•	

Scholarships and Fellowships

The	Development	Office	works	with	scholarships	and	fellowships	established	by	donors.	See	Kathy	•	
for	additional	information.	

Other	departmental	staff	to	consult	concerning	student	awards	include	Debbie	Martindale	•	
(dmartind@indiana.edu,	855-0583);	Anna	Bednarski	(abednars@indiana.edu,	855-3810);	or	Gretchen	
Clearwater	(gclearwa@indiana.edu,	855-1861).

For	more	information,	visit	the	Department	of	Biology	Development	Office	Website:	development.bio.
indiana.edu
Computing Support Office

JH	240

The Biology
Dave King
Computer Systems/Resource 
Manager

biocomp@indiana.edu

855-6081

JH 240

Jeremy Niemann
Computing Support Specialist 
/ Systems Administrator

biocomp@indiana.edu

855-7807

JH 240 

 Computing Support Office:

Develops and maintains computing services for the •	
Department of Biology.

Offers support and advice to all graduate students, •	
postdocs, faculty, and staff.

Houses a cluster of printers, scanners, and •	
Macintosh and Windows computers, which are 
available 24 hours a day.

All labs and faculty offices have Macintosh and/or •	
Windows computers.

Departmental facilities and services include CD/•	
DVD burning, slide making, poster printing, digital 
projectors, and “loaner” laptops. See Rossanne 
Walden in the Departmental Office for more 
information on equipment available for check out.

Visit help.bio.indiana.edu for more information.•	
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Web and Graphic Media

JH 220

Eva Allen 
Grants Specialist and 
Webmaster

bioweb@indiana.edu

856-1275

JH 220

Tony Minich 
Assistant Webmaster

aminich@indiana.edu

856-4904

JH 220

Web Support:

Web Services:

Eva develops and maintains the departmental •	
Website, including faculty research pages, in 
coordination with the faculty Website committee.  
Changes to your own faculty research page may be 
submitted directly to the Webmaster at bioweb@
indiana.edu at any time. 

Eva and Tony offer basic Dreamweaver-specific •	
and general Web coding support to faculty and 
instructors.

Lab Websites: Eva coordinates requests for •	
departmental accounts for lab Websites.  Although 
updating and maintaining your lab Website is your 
responsibility, moderate assistance is available for 
designing and creating your lab Website.  For more 
information and resources, visit www.bio.indiana.
edu/resources/labweb/advice.html or contact the 
Webmaster.

Event Calendars: Scheduling of events is coordinated through Tony Minich; however, you should also •	
submit information about scheduled events directly to bioweb@indiana.edu for inclusion in the 
Website.

Departmental News: Submit news items about faculty, graduate students, postdocs and other •	
researchers to bioweb@indiana.edu for inclusion in the “Departmental News” area of the home page.  
News guidelines can be found at http://www.bio.indiana.edu/news/index.html; the basic categories 
are federal grants and fellowships, national and University-wide awards and honors, cover and other 
high-profile articles, and anything for which an IU press release has been prepared.

Multimedia Communications Services:

Graphics: Tony designs and develops multimedia and Web-based materials, presentations, and print •	
materials for the department.

Photography: Contact Tony to have a headshot taken, or for promotional or event photography.•	

Marketing: Tony creates promotional materials for departmental events, and offers other event support, •	
including photography.  If you have questions about marketing a certain event, program, or activity, 
contact Tony for assistance or general guidance.
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Service Center and Purchasing Office

JH A003

Cathy Todd
Manager of Biological 
Stores and Purchasing

catodd@indiana.edu

855-8608

JH A003

Karen Byers
Purchasing Representative

kbyers@indiana.edu

855-9941

JH A003

Kyle Chambers
Purchasing Representative

chamberk@indiana.edu

855-7981

JH A003

Peggy Graves
Accounting 
Representative

pgraves@indiana.edu

855-1691

JH A003

Patty Hooten
Accounting Associate

phooten@indiana.edu

855-4696

JH A003

Purchasing Office Services:

Purchasing Overview and Reminders

Always go through Cathy Todd and the Service Center •	
when you need to purchase an item. If you order 
something on your own, you may not be able to get 
reimbursed for it later, and you may not be getting the 
best price.

When faculty members are ready to begin purchasing •	
items, they are assigned a purchasing representative. The 
purchasing representative submits all orders, tracks them 
until received, handles returns, and authorizes payment.

For information on purchasing requirements at IU, •	
visit: www.indiana.edu/~purchase This site includes 
information on how to buy goods, different resources, 
green purchasing, policies and procedures, and contact 
information. 

Biological Stores Overview

Biological Stores carries approximately 5,000 items with no •	
mark-up to customers. 

The Stockroom is self-serve, and you must have a valid IU •	
account number to make a purchase.

Additional Service Center Contacts:

Karen Byers and Kyle Chambers assist with all Biology lab •	
purchases for Jordan, Myers, and Simon Halls and the 
Indiana Molecular Biology Institute.

Peggy Graves assists with account balances, resolves •	
discrepancies, issues keys, and handles purchasing for 
labs in Jordan, Myers and Simon Halls. 

Jeremy Hooten handles  purchasing  for Biology labs •	
located in Jordan Hall.  Jeremy is also the receiving clerk 
for all goods delivered to Jordan Hall.  Contact Jeremy to 
inquire about liquid nitrogen and dry ice.

Patty Hooten manages account balances, resolves •	
discrepancies, processes reimbursements for out-of-
pocket expenses, initiates internal billings and issues 
vending machine refunds.

Sandy Lively answers general biology purchasing •	
questions, issues keys and performs data entry.

Marta Somers handles purchasing for Biology labs in •	
Jordan, Myers and Simon Halls, the Animal Quarters and 
the department’s 10- account. 
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John Thompson initiates orders for stock, maintains the stockroom inventory database, and prepares •	
stockroom billings.

Jeremy Hooten
Purchasing Representative 
/ Receiving Clerk

jhooten@indiana.edu

855-6134

JH 018

John Thompson
Purchasing Representative for 
the Biology Stockroom

thompsoj@indiana.edu

856-5399

JH A003

Sandy Lively
Receptionist

slively@indiana.edu

855-0609

JH A003

Marta Somers
Purchasing Representative

msomers@indiana.edu

856-0903

JH A003

Facilities and Lab Services

JH A017A

The Director of Facilities and Laboratory Services is responsible for:

Steve Todd
Director, Facilities and 
Laboratory Services

sktodd@indiana.edu

Office: 855-5051

Cell: 320-2498

Home: 332-1505

JH A017

John Heavilon
Facilities Coordinator

jheavilo@indiana.edu

Office: 855-5746

Cell: 345-3819

Home: 824-8459

JH A017

Installation of new equipment impacting building •	
utility systems.

Space renovation and moves of laboratories and •	
offices

Building information, such as floor plans, scale •	
drawings, room numbers, changing locks and re-
keying rooms, and installation of new phone/data 
outlets.

Emergency / Disaster planning and preparedness.•	

The Facilities Coordinator is responsible for:

Building repairs and maintenance which require the •	
services of the Physical Plant.

Problems with service or emergency custodial and •	
building service needs.

Detecting potential or existing fire, accident, or other •	
health hazards.
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Biology Services: 
Aaron Fellows
General Supervisor, 
Biology Services 
Coordinator

afellows@indiana.edu

Office: 855-0748

Cell: 320-6444

JH 065

Chris Willen

Biology Services 
Assistant

cwillen@indiana.edu

Office: 855-0748

Cell: 606-6444

JH 065

Services:

•	 Moving and set-up of furniture and equipment (Jordan, 
Myers, and Simon Halls).

Teaching laboratory equipment distribution and storage. •	

Management of furniture and •	 equipment storage. 

Equipment salvage and surplus. •	

Set-up of tables and chairs for special events. •	

Delivery of •	 parcels to labs and offices.

Facilities and Laboratory Maintenance:

Report all routine requests for building maintenance, •	
moving and set-ups, and custodial services to biofacil@
indiana.edu. Include the building, room number, nature 
of the problem, contact person, phone number, and any 
other information needed to locate the problem. 

The e-mail method of contact is NOT for emergency •	
situations. Call Steve Todd or John Heavilon (7:30 AM – 4:00 PM) or the Physical Plant Control Center 
directly at 855-8728 if the incident occurs after hours.

Fourth Floor Media and Glassware Facilities:

Joel McCoy
General Supervisor, 
Media & Preparation & 
Glassware Facility

jmccoy@indiana.edu

Office: 856-5617

JH 467

Services:

The Media Facility area prepares media for the department’s •	
teaching labs, prepares all chemical solutions, and 
distributes miscellaneous sterile items.

The Fourth Floor Glassware Facility personnel collect and •	
wash all Drosophila Stock Center, teaching and research lab 
glassware, and redistribute and/or store it.

Pat Tinley
Media Preparation 
Specialist

ptinsley@indiana.edu

856-5617

JH 467

Melodee Shaw
Media Preparation 
Specialist

mfrane@indiana.edu

856-5617

JH 465
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Betty McGlocklin and Kevin Gabbard prepare media for the Drosophilia Stock Center and the teaching •	
and research labs

Kevin Gabbard
Media Preparation 
Specialist

kgabbard@indiana.edu
856-5012 
JH A014

Betty McGlocklin
Media Preparation 
Specialist

bmcglock@indiana.edu

856-5012

JH A014

Instrumentation Center:

Services:

Installation, repair, and maintenance of all laboratory and •	 electronic equipment for students, faculty, 
and staff, including the department’s teaching laboratories, research laboratories, and shared 
equipment used by all Biology.

Ken Sauerheber
Master Electronics 
Technician

ksauerhe@indiana.edu

855-6577 

JH 035

Bryan Walters
Master Electronics 
Technician

rbwalter@indiana.edu

855-6577 

JH 035

 Bill Niswander
Carpenter

wniswand@indiana.edu 

Office: 856-5274 

Pager: 335-7124

JH A011

Carpenter Shop: 

Services for faculty, staff, and students include:

Custom fabrication of research and laboratory equipment •	
using wood, metal, and plastics. Custom milling of many 
different metals is also offered.

Repair, custom construction, and fabrication of •	
whiteboards, cabinets, and other lab furnishings.

Other general carpentry and •	 metalworking needs using a 
broad range of woodworking and metalworking equipment.

Please note: If your request is large and time consuming, contact Steve Todd for scheduling.•	
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Biology Services: 

Services:

•	 Moving and set-up of furniture and equipment (Jordan, 
Myers, and Simon Halls).

Teaching laboratory equipment distribution and storage. •	

Management of furniture and •	 equipment storage. 

Equipment salvage and surplus. •	

Set-up of tables and chairs for special events. •	

Delivery of •	 parcels to labs and offices.

Facilities and Laboratory Maintenance:

Report all routine requests for building maintenance, •	
moving and set-ups, and custodial services to biofacil@
indiana.edu. Include the building, room number, nature 
of the problem, contact person, phone number, and any 
other information needed to locate the problem. 

The e-mail method of contact is NOT for emergency •	
situations. Call Steve Todd or John Heavilon (7:30 AM – 4:00 PM) or the Physical Plant Control Center 
directly at 855-8728 if the incident occurs after hours.

Fourth Floor Media and Glassware Facilities:

Services:

The Media Facility area prepares media for the department’s •	
teaching labs, prepares all chemical solutions, and 
distributes miscellaneous sterile items.

The Fourth Floor Glassware Facility personnel collect and •	
wash all Drosophila Stock Center, teaching and research lab 
glassware, and redistribute and/or store it.
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Greenhouse:

Services:

Teaching: •	 The first floor greenhouses contain a permanent collection of plants available for teaching 
purposes. Orders may be placed for specific plants to be grown for class use. 

Research: •	 Space is available for faculty and graduate student research projects. The greenhouse staff 
provides for the care of plants such as watering, fertilizing, and pest control based on the needs and 
preferences of researchers.

Public Service:•	  The greenhouses on the first floor of Jordan Hall are open to the public for self-guided 
tours seven days a week. Group tours are available by appointment. 

John Lemon
Greenhouse Supervisor

jlemon@indiana.edu

855-7717

JH 139A

Dave Campbell
Gardener

biogreen@indiana.edu

855-7717

JH 139

John Leichter
Gardener

jleichte@indiana.edu

855-7717

JH 139

Michael O’ Conner
Gardener

mjoconno@indiana.edu

855-7717

JH 139

 

Animal Quarters:

Services:

The Animal Quarters staff works closely with primary investigators, lab personnel, and students to •	
ensure that their research needs are met. 

Please contact Amber for information regarding per diems, caging needs, animal space within the •	
Animal Quarters, and other general issues regarding animal care and housing. 

Amber Fellows
Supervisor

afcraven@indiana.edu

855-5858

JH 407

Dee Hudson
Animal Quarters

ddhuds@indiana.edu

855-5858 

JH 407
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Sue Love
Animal Quarters

myslove@indiana.edu

855-5858

JH 407

Nathan Fletcher
Animal Quarters

nfletche@indiana.edu

855-5858

JH 407

Biological Safety:

Beth Reeves
Biological Saftey Officer

bereeves@indiana.edu

856-3638 

JH 015

Beth Reeves is the Biological Safety Officer, Office of the Vice 
President for Research Administration.

The Biological Safety Officer:     

Monitors applications for use of •	 biohazardous materials.  

Reviews grant proposals and research protocols.•	

Assesses biological hazards and provides biosafety training.•	

Conducts safety audits and autoclave testing and validation.•	

Handles biohazard incidents and emergencies and disposal of biohazardous waste. Waste disposal can •	
be requested online at: www.ehs.indiana.edu/bio_waste.html.

The Biological Safety Officer should be contacted with questions concerning proper protocol, waste •	
handling and disposal, and injuries.  

Jeremy Hooten can also answer questions regarding UPS or DHL deliveries of potentially hazardous •	
materials.

Visit research.iu.edu/rschcomp/biosafety.html for more information.•	

IU Faculty - Additional Benefits

Many local businesses offer discounts to IU faculty, staff, and students. Visit the Campus Access •	
Card Discounts Website (www.cacard.indiana.edu/cacard/Discounts.asp) for a complete list of local 
discounts. 

DISCLAIMER: By listing businesses and their offers below, IU is not endorsing these businesses or the •	
goods/services offered. We have been in contact with these businesses, or they have contacted us, 
regarding partnering in our discount program. The listings below are provided by the respective 
businesses, and the University is not responsible for whether the information in them is accurate or 
current. Be a wise consumer and research services and discounts appropriately.

Examples of discounts for IU faculty, staff, and students offered by local businesses include the following: 

Business Discount
Ace Rent A Car, 2200 N. Walnut 15% discount off rental rate on any vehicle with IU ID.
Bender Lumber Company, 611 W. 11th, 
339-9737  

10% discount off any regular price Valspar interior or exterior paint 
purchase. Good at any Bender Lumber location.

Bradford Woods, 5040 Highway 67 
North, 765-342-2915, ext. 5119

30% off lodging and food services.
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Business Discount
Cingular Wireless , 260 N. Jacob Dr.,

336-3899

IU faculty and staff can receive discounts on monthly rate plans, 
handsets for new activations, and accessories. 

Carol Cobine, CMT, 360-6216 $10.00 discount off a 90 minute session of therapeutic massage. 
Edinburgh Mall Show your IU Campus Access card and receive a free VIP coupon 

book for additional savings. Please visit www.premiumoutlets.com/
edinburgh for hours, directions, and special promotions. 

Ford Motor Company, Ford Dealership  IU faculty and staff are eligible for discounts on Ford vehicles. 
The partner code for IU faculty and staff is INDIU. Log on to www.
fordpartner.com and enter your code where prompted.

General Motors, GM Dealership IU faculty and staff will pay the dealer invoice (GMS) price plus 4% 
for all GM autos. 

GMAC Real Estate, 335-1100  Cash-back awards of $4 per thousand dollars of the purchase and/or 
sale price of home when using a GMAC real estate agent. Discounts 
on mortgages, household goods, moving services, and insurance. 

IU School of Optometry, 800 E. Atwater, 
855-8436  

10% discount on spectacle lenses and frames to all faculty and staff 
and their spouses, registered domestic partners, and dependent 
children who are eligible for IU-sponsored health care plans (if not 
covered by another vision insurance plan). 

IU HPER and SRSC, HPER - 1025 E. 7th 
St, 855-1561, SRSC - 1601 Law Lane, 
855-7772 

Discounts provided to faculty and staff based on yearly salary on a 
prorated scale.

Soft Touch Moving & Storage, 333-4755 10% discount off moving and storage, including mileage, 
nationwide. www.softtouchmovingandstorage.com

Software, Indiana Memorial Union, 
855-2995 

Get discounted or free software at iuware.indiana.edu

Technology Benefits, Indiana Memorial 
Union  

For computer discounts, go to: computerguide.indiana.edu

Verizon Wireless, 903 S. College Mall 
Rd., 349-4345  

15% off monthly access (on plans $39.99 or above) with IU ID.

Additional Department Contacts
Office or Location Phone and E-mail Website Address

Bloomington Drosophila Stock 
Center

855-5782

flystocks@bio.indiana.edu

fly.bio.indiana.edu

Center for Genomics and 
Bioinformatics (CGB)
Director: Peter Cherbas

855-8043 cgb.indiana.edu

Center for the Integrative 
Study of Animal Behavior 
(CISAB) Director:  Greg Demas

855-9663

cisab@indiana.edu

www.indiana.edu/~animal

Indiana Molecular Biology 
Institute (IMBI)
Director: Rudolf Raff

855-4183 imbi.bio.indiana.edu

IU Flow Cytometry Core 
Facility

855-7101  facs.bio.indiana.edu
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Office or Location Phone and E-mail Website Address
IU Herbarium
Director: Eric Knox

855-5007

herbaria@indiana.edu

www.bio.indiana.edu/resources/
herbarium

IU Research & Teaching 
Preserve
Director: Keith Clay

855-8742

preserve@indiana.edu

www.indiana.edu/~preserve

Life Sciences Library 812-855-8947

liblife@indiana.edu

www.libraries.iub.edu/ 
index.php?pageId=87

Light Microscopy Imaging 
Center
Director: Jim Powers

(812) 856-1734

japowers@indiana.edu

www.indiana.edu/~lmic/index.html

Yeast-Two-Hybrid Facility
Director: Scott Michaels

856-0302,

michaels@indiana.edu

www.bio.indiana.edu/~michaelslab/
yeast_two_hybrid_facility.html

Injuries and Accidents

What to do when a life threatening Injury or accident occurs:
STEP 1:  Call 911 (9-911 from campus phones) to get an ambulance en route. If in doubt about the 
condition, still call 911! (If someone is nearby while the victim is unconscious, have them call 911 while you 
call for the AED at 856-1785.)

If the person is unconscious, call 856-1785. This is the number for the AED (Automatic External •	
DEFIBRILLATOR) machine.  AED’s are located in BOTH Jordan (adjacent to Room A003) and Myer’s Hall 
(Adjacent to MY 150). Defibrillators are most effective within 3 minutes of cardiac arrest so TIME IS OF 
THE ESSENCE. Do not use the AED unless you are trained to do so.

Provide 911 with the following information: (1) Building (2) Room number and/or specific location (3) •	
Victim Name, (4) A brief description of the victim’s condition: Unconsciousness, bleeding, etc. (5) Any 
other information to allow help to reach the victim quickly.

STEP 2: (If you are trained in First Aid, then administer first aid steps according to your training.)

STEP 3: Ask anyone else nearby to seek help by calling:

Fred Drescher (856-0261), Jessica Hooten (855-6284), or Rossanne Walden (855-7323) during Biology •	
Department hours from 7:30-4:00 PM (Summer) or from 8:00-5:00PM (Fall/Spring)

Local and Trained First Aid Personnel  (listed in the table below)•	

The employee’s supervisor. •	

STEP 4: Ask people to keep the area clear for trained emergency personnel to assist the victim.

NOTE:  If you are alone with the victim and you are not trained and it is after hours, always call 911 before you 
do anything. Seek any help that you can.  See emergency response numbers below.

What to do for general injuries and accidents:

1. If you have any doubt about the potential of severity of the circumstances, call 911.

2. Contact:

Fred Drescher (856-0261), Jessica Hooten (855-6284), or Rossanne Walden (855-7323) during business •	
hours.
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The employee’s supervisor. •	

3. An injury report needs to be completed:

If the injury is not life-threatening, send the employee to Jordan Hall 138 to complete and submit an •	
injury report with Fred. If Fred is unavailable, Jessica will be able to help you. 

The injured person will be advised to seek medical attention regardless of the seriousness of the injury. •	
If the injured person elects to disregard this advice, the injury report will indicate this.

4. An injured individual should seek treatment at the following locations:

The employee will be advised to seek treatment at Promptcare East / Bloomington Hospital Center for •	
Occupational Health.

  - Location: 326 South Woodcrest Drive (across from the Sprint store on East 3rd Street)

  - Hours: 8:00 am to 8:00 pm, Monday - Saturday 

  - Please enter through the I.U. Employee / Rebound entrance

If the injury occurs outside of Promptcare hours, the employee will be advised to seek treatment at the •	
Bloomington Hospital Emergency Room.

  - Location: 601 West 2nd Street 

If the employee refuses treatment at the •	 Promptcare East / Bloomington Hospital Center for 
Occupational Health (during office hours) or the Bloomington Hospital Emergency Room (after hours) 
and prefers to go to another medical facility, the employee will be responsible for any cost resulting 
from treatment of the injury. 

Quick Reference - Emergency Information

Emergency Service Name and Phone Emergency Service Name and Phone
Department Pager / 
Cellphone Contacts

Steve Todd 
     Cell: 320-2498 
John Heavilon 
     Cell: 345-3819 
Aaron Fellows 
     Cell: 320-6444

CPR / AED / First Aid Fred Drescher 856-0261
Nicole Di Camillo 856-0418
Tammi Duzan 855-7323
Aaron Fellows 856-5617
John Heavilon 856-5746
Luke Jacobus 855-5783
Steve Todd 855-5051
Pat Anderson 855-5250
Tom Ashfield 855-2852
Shelley Cook 855-6161
Stephane Ems-McClung 855-
6785
Debra Rose 856-1783
Melody Schell 856-5522 
Rossanne Walden  (First Aid 
Only) 855-7323 
Debbie Martindale 855-0583 
Jeremy Hooten 855-6314 
Jessica Hooten 855-6284 
Joel McCoy 855-5617 
Steve Todd 855-5051 (Cell: 
320-2498)
Tony Minich 856-4904

Poison Control 1-800-222-1222
Injuries: First 
Response and Reports

Fred Drescher 856-0261 
Jessica Hooten 855-6284 
Rossanne Walden 855-
7323

Fire Department (812) 332-9763
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